Official invitation of the

MUMBAI WFJ WORLD CUP 2018
in Mumbai, India, on the 02.09.2018

Competition

WFJ World Cup of ju-jutsu
The competition is open to athletes of all countries and all
fighting styles accepting the full contact rules.

Venue

AGRI KOLI SANSKRUITI BHAVAN,
Palm Beach Rd, Sector 24, Nerul, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra 400706

Date

Sunday 02.09.2018
Athlete meeting and briefing of the rules at 9:00
Competition starting at 10:00

Director

Dev Anand

Rules

Hokutoryu full contact rules, www.wfj-fightsport.com
The athlete should have the following gear:
- ju-jutsu gi described in the rules
- mouth guard
- red and blue belt
- groin guard

Duration of a fight

2x2 minutes with 1 minute break

Gi

Ju-jutsu gi described in the rules

Age limit

The official age limit is a minimum of 18 years. A fighter who is 16 years
old can attend with a written permission by his guardian.

Weight categories

Men -65kg, -73kg, -80kg, -86kg, -94kg, -100kg, +100kg
The organizer has the right to merge the categories.

Weigh-in

Saturday 01.09.2018
At 5:30pm

Registration

Registration to WFJ headquarter by e-mail: info@finjutsu.com. We need
the following information: name of athlete, weight category, country,
coach/team leader

Regstration fee

Included in accommodation package

Insurance

All fighters are responsible for their own medical insurance. The
organizer is not responsible for any personal injuries.

Judges

The judges register to WFJ headquarter by e-mail: info@finjutsu.com

Nearest airport

Chatrapati Shivaji International Airport, Mumbai

Transfer

Airport transfer and transfer between hotel and the venue included
in hotel price.

Accommodation

Supreme Heritage (3 star hotel)

Price

230€. The price includes 4 night accommodation in a 2 person room,
airport transfer, internal transfers, all meals, gala dinner, seminar fees,
tournament fees and all taxes.

Visa

For visa invitations, please contact Dev Anand

Organizer

World federation of ju-jitsu

Additional information

Director: Dev Anand
WFJ Headquarter
Hokutoryu rules

devanand@jji-india.com
info@finjutsu.com
www.wfj-fightsport.com

+92 981 996 2305
+358 9 694 6554

